This paper proposes a framework for the analysis of technological innovation processes in 18 transnational contexts. By drawing on existing innovation system concepts and recent elaborations 19 on the globalization of innovation, we develop a multi-scalar conceptualization of innovation systems. 20
Introduction 1
In a globalizing knowledge economy, the mobility and circulation of people, knowledge, and capital 2 increasingly interrelates innovation processes in distant places (Corpataux et al., 2009 ). The increased 3 spatial complexity of innovation processes raises the question whether a territorial (local, regional, or 4 national) system perspective is still a valid one as system boundaries get increasingly blurred and 5 porous. More fundamentally, some argue that the innovation system (IS) perspective, on a more 6 general level, is no longer a promising line of research and should be left on the shelves of the history 7 of innovation studies, as concluded in a plenary debate at the 2013 DRUID conference. 1 
8
In the present paper, we argue against this view and maintain that a systemic perspective still holds 9 considerable explanatory potential, not the least when adapted to increasingly internationalized 10 innovation processes. However, to realize this potential, a number of conceptual improvements are 11 required. The strong focus on actor networks and institutions that condition innovation in regional 12 and national systems needs to be combined with greater emphasis on the role of multi-scalar 13 networks and systematic differences between the innovation processes in various industries. This 14 calls for a more integrative view in which various innovation system perspectives and related 15 literatures on the globalization of innovation stop living parallel lives and start talking to each other 16 in more engaged and reciprocal ways (Martin, 2016; Weber and Truffer, 2017) . 17 To elaborate on this proposition, we take a closer look at the challenge of international 18 interdependencies in the innovation process. Over the last decade, authors have argued that the 19 spatial configuration of innovation systems is getting more complex, spanning actor networks and 20 institutional contexts from various places and across spatial scales (Bunnell and Coe, 2001 ; Carlsson 21 and Stankiewicz, 1991; Coe and Bunnell, 2003 
2015a). 28
The present paper aims to address this challenge by reinterpreting the overlaps between various 29 innovation system approaches. In particular, we aim at specifying how key system resources for 30 innovation get created and integrated at a global level. In this venture we build on existing multi-31 scalar perspectives on innovation from various IS traditions, but elaborate two new conceptual 32 dimensions. First, we define subsystems of a GIS not based on pre-defined territorial boundaries, but 33 based on the actor networks and institutions that are involved in creating specific system resources 34 (knowledge, market access, financial investment and technology legitimacy (see Binz et al., 2016b)). 35 Whether or not the actor networks and institutions in each of these dimensions fall within territorial 36 boundaries, is treated as an empirical question. Second, we argue that the performance of a system 37 in developing and diffusing innovation depends not only on the existence of coherent subsystems, 38 but also on the availability of structural couplings between them. Structural coupling is attained if 39 specific actors, actor networks or institutions span across or overlap between various subsystems, be 40 this in a specific region or country, in a global non-governmental organization or a transnational 41 corporation. 42
Second, we draw on recent insights from the sectorial systems literature to explain differences in the 1 spatial configuration of GIS in various industry types. Our framework differentiates between an 2 industry's dominant innovation mode -STI (science-technology and innovation) vs. DUI (doing, using 3 and interacting) (Jensen et al., 2007) -and the economic system of valuation in which markets for the 4 innovation are constructed -standardized products for global mass markets vs. customized products 5 depending on symbolic valuation in local contexts (Huenteler et al., 2016a; Jeannerat and Kebir, 6 2016 ). Based on empirical illustrations from recently emerging clean-tech sectors, we discuss how 7 the spatial configuration of GIS differ between industries that produce standardized commodities 8 with an STI innovation mode (i.e. consumer electronics, solar photovoltaic modules) and industries 9 with a DUI innovation mode that depend on a valuation process that is customized to specific 10 territorial contexts (i.e. luxury watchmaking, wind power). This heuristic creates new hypotheses on 11 why in some industries national and regional innovation system boundaries remain relevant, while in 12 others territorial boundaries are increasingly transcended by international interdependencies. Policy 13 interventions that target specific national or regional subsystems will accordingly lead to different 14 spatial spillovers depending on the overall GIS configuration. 15
These arguments will be elaborated as follows. We first review existing IS literature relative to the 16 role of international linkages. Section 3 integrates these insights to a novel concept of global 17 innovation systems, focusing on subsystems and their structural couplings. Section 4 develops a 18 taxonomy of GIS configurations in different industry types and illustrates them based on recent case 19 studies from the wind power, solar power, carbon capture and storage, and electric car industries. 20 Section 5 discusses methodological challenges and outlines a broader research agenda in the field of 21 global innovation systems. We conclude with policy implications and the framework's contributions 22 to research at the interface of economic geography and innovation studies. 23 24 25 Innovation system studies emphasize that innovation emerges from complex interactions between 26 actors with complementary (technological, managerial, investment or regulatory) competencies, 27 which operate under specific institutional settings (Lundvall, 1992) . The use of a system metaphor 28 emphasizes the distributed, yet more or less coordinated agency that underpins the innovation 29 process; interaction between firms, universities, policy makers and various intermediaries creates 30 positive externalities that are of key importance in the innovation process, but very difficult to be 31 produced or controlled by any actor on its own (Nelson, 1993 First and foremost, NIS and RIS scholars departed from a territorial perspective in emphasizing the 4 importance of institutionally embedded face-to-face interaction in the innovation process (Lundvall, 5 1992 ). Capability accumulation, interactive learning and capacity building in national and regional 6 contexts became the key focus of research. When conceptualizing the globalization of innovation, 7 NIS and RIS scholars started from the customary assumption that regional/national contexts matter 8 most for innovation and then moved to explain the links between territorially embedded innovation 9 processes (for a comprehensive overview see Carlsson, 2006) . Another illustrative example is the 10 work by Oinas and Malecki (2002) , who provide a comprehensive conceptual approach on how 11 innovation processes in various RIS complement each other in a global division of labor. 12
Existing perspectives on innovation systems in transnational contexts

Earlier attempts to conceptualize global innovation systems
This approach later got criticized for providing a rather static concept of innovation and employing 13 'spatial fetishism' (Moulaert and Sekia, 2003 it should account for systematic differences between innovation dynamics in various industry types. 18 In the remainder we will address these issues by first reassessing the basic conceptual notions of the 19 IS literature (actors, networks and institutions) and introducing a process-based evaluation of 20 resource formation at a (global) system level. Second, inspiration is drawn from the work on the 21 internationalization of NIS and RIS to conceptualize the complex spatial interplay of circulation and 22
anchoring of innovation-related system resources in territorial and non-territorial contexts. Finally, 23 we rely on recent advances in the SIS literature to define a typology that distinguishes between GIS 24 configurations in four generic industry types. 25 26 The core structural element of innovation systems are the actors engaged in the development and 27 diffusion of new technologies, the formal and informal networks they form as well as the institutional 28 contexts that regulate these interactions (Bergek et al., 2008; Lundvall, 1992; Malerba, 2002 
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Two new conceptual elements thus have to be elaborated in more detail: 1) subsystems 2 of a GIS in 38 which system resources form and 2) structural couplings between subsystems. In the following, we 39 will elaborate these elements and then propose a heuristic for assessing their spatial configuration. 40 1 In NIS and RIS studies, positive externalities were assumed to emerge more or less uniformly within a 2 national or regional territory. Also work on international or global innovation systems argued that 3 regional or national levels remain the key scales for externality formation, but added an international 4 interaction layer. In a GIS perspective, this seems oversimplified. Giuliani and Bell (2005) and Giuliani 5 (2007) used the global wine industry as a case to show that knowledge resources in RIS are available 6 in highly selective and uneven ways, also at the regional level. When adopting an internationalized 7 view and considering not only knowledge-based resources, this asymmetry gets further intensified. 8
Subsystems and structural couplings
The question of "where" system resources form and which actors can access them therefore moves 9 center stage. We define subsystems not in a spatially pre-defined way, but as the actor networks and 10 institutional contexts involved in the formation of system resources (Binz et al. As innovation ultimately depends on how actors combine knowledge, investment, markets and 23 legitimacy to new configurations that work, the overall development of a GIS will depend on whether 24 and how the resource formation processes in the four subsystems are coupled to each other. Such 25 'structural coupling' relates to the foundational elements of an IS -actors, networks and institutions 26 (see Bergek et al., 2015) . Examples of coupling domains could be an internationally active firm that is 27 able to connect knowledge resources from a regional innovation system to market segments in 28 distant places. An example of institutional couplings is given by professional cultures (e.g. of 29 engineers or technology consultants), which enable the formulation of globally shared technology 30 standards and by this enable economies of scale to be reaped in different markets (Sengers and  31 Raven, 2015). Network coupling might happen at international conferences and trade fairs, where 32 information from different subsystems of the GIS get exchanged and recombined (Maskell et al., 33 2006 ). 34
In GIS, resource formation and structural coupling are accordingly multi-polar, fluid and subject to 35 intensive contestation. As key system resources are emerging from subsystems with varying 36 geographies, actors in the GIS will in many cases not be able to directly appropriate a dominant share 37 of them in-house or inside a given region or country. They will rather have to create strategic 38 alliances and rely on non-geographic types of proximities to access and anchor a full resource 39 portfolio in a given place (Binz et al., 2016b; Boschma, 2005 6 Resource formation in subsystems may accordingly give rise to a host of multi-scalar system 7 topologies, especially compared to the geographically rather flat representation of system structure 8 in the NIS and RIS tradition. Figure 1 provides an illustrative mapping of a hypothetical GIS structure 9 in the public health domain. On a first layer, actors with global reach (a TNC, as well as a consortium 10 of research institutes, standardization bodies, consultancies and international NGO's) interact to 11 ascertain the mobilization of financial investment (GIS [im] ). An example could be an initiative by the 12
A multi-scalar representation of GIS
Bill and Melinda Gates foundation, which provides funding for R&D on a cure for AIDS. A second 13 subsystem is constituted around the process of knowledge creation, which happens in specialized 14 (biotechnology) research institutes and start-ups in a specific NIS (NISi [kc] Success of the GIS will now not only depend on the quality of the resource formation processes in 26 each subsystem, but on the ability of key actors to couple these dispersed activities into a coherent 27 innovation trajectory at a global level. The global innovation system will perform well (here: develop 28 a cure for AIDS) if different subsystems are well established and interconnected and thus able to 29 mobilize and re-combine system resources for the development and diffusion of the innovation. 
Towards an industry-sensitive perspective on GIS evolution
The product valuation dimension 7
The second dimension assembles industry characteristics that relate to the other three system 8 resources; market access, financial investment and technology legitimacy. These characteristics are 9 conceptualized as the key components of valuation processes, i.e. the processes by which a new 10 technology becomes a valued product for a specific customer segment (Jeannerat and Kebir, 2016 an important dimension of valuation, which has undergone increasing pressures for globalization 23 . In general, investment can be raised for the promise of future turnover 24 generated by new products (Karltorp, 2016) . In that sense, it is here understood as the anticipation 25 of future market formation and legitimation processes. 3 
26
The different valuation processes play out differently in specific industries. In some cases, they lead 27 to products that are very homogenous across different contexts. to build on this highly place-specific knowledge in order to identify future winning products. We 27 would therefore expect financial investment to be mobilized by local investors or firm-internal 28 financial assets. Successful valuation in one specific region of the GIS does not automatically imply 29 that its markets are easily accessible for actors in other places. To gain trust by specialized users, 30 outsiders would have to invest heavily in getting embedded into local networks and institutional 31 contexts. The valuation-related subsystems in this GIS type will accordingly rely on actor networks 32 that remain spatially sticky and embedded in specific regional/national contexts over extended 33 periods of time. 34
A typology of generic GIS configurations 35
The above considerations now allow us to construct a typology of four generic GIS configurations 36 based on industries' innovation and valuation characteristics (see Table 1 and Figure 2 ). As many 37 industries are characterized by complex combinations of DUI and STI-based learning as well as 38 standardized and customized valuation, the use of Cartesian coordinates in Figure 2 does not imply 39 that industries can be precisely positioned in the two dimensional graph with numerical values, but 40 rather that they can be compared in this two-dimensional continuum relative to each other. Also, 41 their position in the coordinate system is in most cases not stable, but subject to industry lifecycle 42 dynamics (see section 4.
4). 43
Global Innovation Systems -Paper forthcoming at Research Policy p. 13 This notwithstanding, at any given point in time, industries can be positioned on a continuum (the y-1 axis in Figure 2) 
Empirical illustration: GIS configuration in four emerging cleantech industries 3
To further discuss the heuristic value of this framework we will now illustrate it with examples from 4 the burgeoning literature on innovation systems in clean-tech sectors (cf. Figure 2 ). In the following, 5
we will exemplify the development of GIS structures for the solar photovoltaic, wind power, carbon 6 capture and storage (CCS) and electric car industries, each of which can be positioned in a different 7 quadrant of Figure 2 . The aim of this exercise is purely illustrative; a comprehensive test of the GIS 8 framework's empirical validity will be left to future analyses. The top-right quadrant exemplifies the GIS of industries that are subject to the lowest possible level 5 of territorial embeddedness: As the relevant knowledge bases, investment mechanisms, market 6 conditions and quality specifications can be codified and standardized, international networks and 7 trade will play a key role at both the technological innovation and valuation side ( Figure 3 Quitzow, 2015) . Also in the valuation dimension, the PV industry only initially relied on policy 8 support in specific national contexts. Today, the valuation subsystems are complexly coupled at an 9 international level, i.e. with the World Bank and the international electrochemical commission (IEC) 10 developing globally harmonized quality standards and testing procedures for solar PV modules that 11 essentially harmonize market entry barriers in various parts of the world (Cabraal, 2004; Varadi, 12 2014). 13 
B) Spatially sticky GIS: wind power (Quadrant III) 17
The GIS configuration of the early wind power industry, starkly contrasts the case described above. 18 Technological innovation in this industry depended heavily on subsystems and structural couplings in 19 territorially delimited contexts (for a detailed discussion see Huenteler et al., 2016a; Lewis, 2011). 20 Especially in the earlier industry lifecycle phases, innovation in the wind power GIS was dominated by 21 complex 'bricolage' processes in which synthetic knowledge stocks got interrelated with experience-22 based skills and crafts (see Garud and Karnoe, 2003) . Also at the valuation side, markets were not 23 globally homogenous, but showed strong geographic variation in terms of specialized user needs, 24 regulation, and levels of technology legitimacy. 25
In the early wind power industry, turbine manufacturers strongly drew on a DUI innovation mode 26 ( 
C) Market-anchored GIS: Carbon capture and storage (CCS)( Quadrant II) 2
The other two examples in quadrant II and IV again vary from the two extreme cases just presented. 3 Industries with an STI innovation mode and customized valuation system will establish GIS 4 configurations in which knowledge-related subsystems transcend territorial boundaries, while 5 product valuation is embedded in specific territorial contexts (see Figure 5 ). CCS technologies 5 Finally, the GIS type that results from DUI-based learning and standardized valuation can be 2 characterized by the example of recent electric vehicles initiatives. It is characterized by territorially 3 embedded subsystems at the innovation side, while new product valuation can be organized in 4 international mass markets with standardized supply channels. The automotive industry nicely 5 illustrates this configuration. Car manufacturers have for several decades depended on a GIS 6 configuration in which US, European, and Asian clusters with cumulative synthetic knowledge bases 7 in engineering, research and design played a key role in driving innovation (Dicken, 2015) . At the 8 same time, the industry's markets, distribution channels and quality criteria are strongly 9 homogenized globally, with user tastes gravitating around a few standardized product categories 10 (Hård and Knie, 2001). The newly emerging electric car industry still depends on this globalized 11 valuation system, but combines it with innovative features that draw on more analytical knowledge 12 bases (e.g. computer systems for self-driving capabilities). 
Dynamics in GIS configuration 1
The last illustrative example shows that an industry's GIS configuration cannot be expected to remain 2 stable over time. Both the knowledge base and the valuation system may shift, e.g. when initially 3 complex engineered products get standardized around a dominant design and develop into uniform 4 products for global mass markets, as in the case of the solar PV industry around 2008 (Dewald and  5 Fromhold-Eisebith, 2015; Huenteler et al., 2016a). In general, we expect customized valuation 6 strategies to be more important in early phases of industry emergence whereas more mature 7 products will move to increasingly standardized valuation. The solar PV and wind power GIS both 8 showed this general pattern (cf. Figure 7) ; They initially emerged in institutionally embedded niche 9 markets and gradually developed into standardized products for global mass markets. In the PV GIS, 10 standardization is now highly advanced in both the innovation and valuation dimension (Dewald and  11 Fromhold-Eisebith, 2015; Quitzow, 2015) . In the wind case, institutional embedding still plays a key 12 role for technological innovation in specialized market segments like off-shore wind turbines, while 13 on-shore wind turbines are now a standardized product with price-driven global market competition. 14 In both cases, a significant transition in the GIS's spatial configuration was thus observable after a 15 dominant design or product architecture emerged. 16 Considerable shifts in GIS configurations are conceivable also in more mature industries and in the 17 valuation dimension. An often-cited example is the Swiss luxury watch industry, where a highly 18 standardized mass-market product got more and more attached to territorially embedded symbolic 19 meanings (Jeannerat and Kebir, 2016) . Also the recent shifts in the valuation (and innovation) 20 dimension of the electric car industry may lead to a significant reconfiguration of its spatial GIS 21 configuration. Relocation of innovative activity from old regions with DUI-based knowledge bases (i.e. 22
Detroit) to regions with strengths in STI-based knowledge specialization (i.e. Silicon Valley) are 23 already visible and likely to continue in the future. Innovation in CCS technologies, finally, has so far 24 developed in a relative stable GIS configuration over time. While it is beyond the scope of this paper, 25 further theorizing should assess whether and how the four GIS types can be related to distinct 26 lifecycle dynamics and whether and when windows of opportunity for radical shifts in GIS 27 configurations emerge in each industry type (Lee and Malerba, 2017 4 The elaborations above show that operationalizing the global innovation system framework raises 5 novel hypotheses on how systemic innovation processes in various regions, nations, and 6 international arenas interrelate. These feed into a research agenda with potentially highly relevant 7 policy implications if a variety of further conceptual and methodological challenges can be resolved. 8
Outlines of a research agenda, methodological challenges and policy implications
GIS -Foundations for a new research agenda 9
Overall, we argue that the GIS framework provides a rich meso-level heuristic for more empirically 10 informed comparative analyses. In particular, it allows one to re-interprete the plentiful single-11 industry case studies from various IS traditions in a theoretically more informed, comparative 12 perspective. For the time being we can outline a -necessarily partial and incomplete -list of 13 promising research fields that could be informed in this realm. Third, an agenda that was downplayed in the above discussion relates to issues of power. GIS will 23 likely not develop through harmonious cooperation, but rather be subject to permanent contestation 24 and power struggles among interested actors (Zeller, 2000 ). An improved understanding should be 25 developed on how specific actors attain a structural superior position to influence innovation beyond 26 regional contexts. How do power asymmetries in global network architecture influence how and 27 where novelty is developed and diffused (or not)? Connecting IS approaches more explicitly to 28 concepts such as network governance in GPN/GVC literature Gereffi et al., 29 2005) or the regime concept from transition studies (Fuenfschilling and Binz, 2017) appears very 30 promising here. An initial hypothesis derived from our framework is that industries which generate 31 hard-to-control spatial spillovers (e.g. solar PV) will be less likely to develop captive value chain 32 governance modes than industries in which territorial embedding provides early movers with 33 sustained competitive advantages (e.g. wind power). 34
Methodological challenges 35
The multi-layered topology of GIS also implies a set of methodological challenges that were only 36 scantly addressed in the present paper. Analyzing the activities of all actors that participate in a GIS 37 and considering all the relevant networks and institutional contexts can quickly prove to be an 38 overwhelming task. However, if the goal is adapting the IS concept to ongoing economic globalization, 39 this challenge will have to be confronted (Weber and Truffer, 2017 analyzing GIS subsystems and their dynamic coupling patterns. 6
Ultimately, the choice of methodology should relate to the needs of the conceptual focus chosen and 7 the case analyzed. The sector typology developed in section 4 might further inform system boundary 8 setting as it provides theoretical hypotheses on the geographic configuration of GIS in various 9 industries (Bergek et al., 2015). The GIS framework may thus provide an encompassing heuristic for 10 positioning partial IS analysis in specific countries or regions in broader sectorial and spatial contexts. 11
It may also enable a more causal understanding on how innovation processes in various industries 12 develop over time and in space and on how policy making can influence the process. 13
Policy implications 14
In terms of policy implications one may ask the question what sort of new governance approaches 15 and institutions are needed to get to grips with dynamically evolving GIS? The discussion in this paper 16 showed that industries with a footloose GIS are most directly challenging conventional innovation 17 policy approaches as their system resources emerge in international networks that are hard to 18 control in any national or regional context. The experience with the national feed-in tariff for solar PV 19 in 
